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BREAKFAST CLUB 

VFR everywhere for the last ~eeting -- except Georgetown, where 
the last Meeting was held. Over the Georgetown and Winyah Bzy Area 
lay a blanket of fo g fror1 the ground to about 400 feet. .h.nd why 
this fog? The International Paper Company plant was in operation 
and was giving off its usual large volume of s~ oke from the high 
stacks. The smoke was drifting over the airport and bay area; the 
nuclei of this smoke coming into contact with the close spread of 
temperature and dew point was c~using condensation in the fonJ of 
fog. A good n any aircraft landed at J.ndrews, abo.u t eight minutes 
away, to wait out the fog dissipation which occurred around 11:00. 
We are satisfied so~e planes turned back ho~ e on seeing the condi
tions; even so there were present around twenty-five aircraft and 
over seventy persons for breakfast at the plant of the paper cor:Jpany. 
A tour of the plant was conducted for the Clubbers; one of the nost 
interesting things we 've seen in a long time. Many thanks to our 
Georgetown hosts for a fine occasion. 

The next rn eetinr , SUNDAY, N0~1BER 6, at CONGAREE AIR BASE near 
Colunbia; hoMe of South-c2rolina's ~ir Nationar-Guard.--Colonel B.B. 
McEntire, Conm anding the Unit, has long interested hi~ self in South 
Carolina's aviation, having attended n any Breakfast Club neetings 
before and since World War II. A veteran of a ~qod n any years of 
civil and Military flying, he extends to each and every one of you 
a nost sincere invitation to attend this meeting and observe first 
hand the operation of this group of jet-flying citizen-military 
pilots. This r:J eeting will coincide with a regular period of week-end 
full scale activity of flyin g by the Guard and so you will observe 
actual activity, including f~y-bys for your benefit, etc. There 
will be no jet traffic congestion around the field during our 
arrivals and departures. Congaree operates on 126.18 me; if you do 
not have radio contact, circle the field to the left, watch the con
trol tower for a green light and land as directed by the wind tee. 
This is an opportunity you don't want to miss! See you there! You 
will receive a special bulletin soon with these and other special 
particulars for this occasion. 

NEW FEDERAL-AID TO AIRPORTS RULES 

New rules have been announced for the administration of the 
FederC~.l Airport J.id Prograo . Actually there are three basic changes 
over previously established rules: 

1. Airports will be eligible for natching federal funds on the basis 
of the actual or potential aeronautical need of a cor.~r:J uni ty; in the 
past , airports had to generate 3,000 passengers annually, or have 
30 aircraft based. 

. Federal aid can now be used to shC~re cost of airport terminal 
buildings, including administration and cargo buildings ; and airport 
equipnent maintenance buildin[s; in feet, all buildings, except 
hangars, which are thil. publi~-----------

3. Automobile parking areas required to serve the users of the air
port are eligible. 



The above means that a community applying for funds under this 
prograr:1 will be considered on its individual aeronautical needs as 
a community, either these needs existing or indicating a desirable 
potential. 

South Carolina's share in this program amounts to $542,000.00 
annually for a period of four years. The J:.eronautics Conmission is 
undertaking a progr«n of ~ssisting communities throughout the state 
to take advantage of this federal aid. h'e are asking the 1956 General 
Asse~bly for an appropriation of $100,000.00 in supplementing this 
proposed program • . If the General J.sser1bly deer:;s it advisable to 
grant this request , the Conmission would ask that a limit of $20,000. 
be ~et on ~ny one project, and that the benefiting co~munity contri
bute a like sum as the state. In other words, if an airport project 
is to cost $10,000.00, the federal government would grant $5,000.00, 
the state $2,500.00, and the community $2,500.00. 

Indcistry is locating end expanding in Sou~h Carolina. In many 
cases the location of industry is contingent on nearby airport faci
lities; the question is asked of a proposed site, "How close is it to 
an airport." Industrial executives are depending nore and more on 
the use of company owned aircraft for transportation -- to the extent 
that it is approxiroated around 25,000 business aircraft are in use 
today. It would behoove a progressive comn uni ty looking forward to 
getting industries to seriously consider the airport. It is probzbly 
the key to progression today, tonorrow for sure. 

Is the north-south rum•my still closed at Podunk Center? J,re 
the power lines sti-ll near the east ap~)roach at Hayseed Junction? Is 
OHNI back in operation at Gobl~r's Knob? These are things you will 
want to know along· your intended route. How to find out? The Air~ 
mants Guide, of course. This service to aviation was first establish
ed in 1926 by the Department of ConMerce, and keeps up-to-date on 
these and hundreds of other questions. It co~sists of two companion 
pieces: the aeronautical charts published by the Co2st and Geodetic 
Survey , and the Flight Inforr.: ation Nanual, published by the Civil 
Leronautics bdninistration. This Nanu2l comes out Pnnually and con
tains navigational information of more-or-less peni1 anent nature, 
and, with the Guide, is sold on subscription. They are available 
from the Superintendent of Docunents, Government Printing Office, 
~! ashington 25, r:. c., for $2.75 per year. If you fly cross country, 
this is one of the soundest investments you can make. 

REALLY GDING PLACES 

The new Boeing 707 jet airliner, whi6h will soon be in service 
on some of the world's major airlines, recently established an 
average speed of 550 miles per hour on a flight from ~eattle to 
renver to Los Angeles and return. This was considered a comparative
ly slow cruising speed for test purposes, according to the test 
pilot. Slow???? · 
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